
Sample School, Sample Date, Teacher Name, Approximate Student Numbers 

Half Hour 

Rotations 

 Alternative 

Includes 

Lunch 

Planetarium Show Museum Lobby 

Apollo exhibit 

Outside Games NEMAG Unity Flags 

9:00  Arrival  (Front Lobby) 

9:00-9:30 9:00-9:25 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 

9:30-10:00 9:25-9:50 Group 5 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

10:00-10:30 9:50-10:15 Group 4 Group 5 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 

10:30-11:00 10:15-10:40 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 1 Group 2 

11:00-11:30 10:40-11:05 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 1 

11:30 11:05-11:30 Dismissal (Front Lobby)     OR      Lunch  (Picnic on Lawn or Downstairs Class) 

 

Before arriving, please remind the students about their “Museum Manners”. It’s the best way to keep our museum fun 

for everyone, for a long time to come! 

 

 Please do not touch the art or artifacts, unless a Museum worker tells you that it is okay.  

 Always walk at a safe speed, there is no need to run in the Museum! 

 No food, beverages, gum, or candy come into the Museum, except for the room that you will eat lunch.  

 Always be considerate of ALL guests. That means your classmates, teachers, guides, and other visitors! 

If you have any questions during the field trip experience, please seek one of our front desk helpers. They know a lot 

about the building, and can connect you with other staff members!  

 

Thank you, and I look forward to seeing you! 

Amanda Kucharek  

Education Outreach Coordinator 

Chaperones and Volunteers, Thank you!  

Here is a handy guide for today’s special field trip: 

1 

2 

4 

MAP KEY 

1: Planetarium Showings 

2: “Many Inspired Steps” 

3: Outside Games  

4: NEMAG Celebrations 

5. Unity Flags (Downstairs Class) 

 

3 

To get to Lower Level Classroom, take main staircase or elevator down and walk towards Fish display.  

Follow until end of hallway on Right side.   

RECOMMENDED:  

5 GROUPS OF APPROX. 12 

See additional tips for today’s activities on reverse: 

5 

Students will rotate through 5 specified offerings. Your personal itinerary will designate correct offerings. 



We’re so happy to have you at the Besser Museum today!  

Besides Museum Manners, here are some extra ways to help out during today’s scheduled sessions: 

 

In the Planetarium: Several new shows! Featuring “CAPCOM Go!”, “Apollo 11: Man’s First Step onto the Moon”, and 

“Back to the Moon for Good”. All shows celebrate the hard work done to reach our goal of humankind adventuring to the 

moon and beyond. 

 The planetarium is a group favorite! Most students are focused once the show begins, but if you notice any off-

task behavior nearby, please give our planetarium coordinator an extra hand by reminding students to be  

courteous. 

 Reminder: There is no food or drink permitted in the Planetarium to keep it clean and the equipment running 

smoothly for future audiences many years to come!  

Museum Center: Exhibition Panel I-Spy – Groups will take a tour around the “Many Inspired Steps” panels, tracing the 

important steps we took that made history.  

 After receiving a walkthrough with one of our volunteer docents, students will receive a list of items to locate with-

in the exhibit. Depending on group size, they may be directed to answer individually, as pairs, or as small groups. 

As a Chaperone, help lead the students to make their own connections amongst the panels. Don’t give answers– 

look for more questions! 

Downstairs Classroom: Unity Flags. Our new exhibit features many congratulatory letters from countries all over the 

world. If all the countries of the world worked together on a new mission, what would their flag look like? 

 Students will be asked to identify colors and symbols that represent specific qualities. How does the color red 

make them feel? What does an image of the Sun remind them of? Make suggestions, but no answers! Let’s think 

about our own flags in Michigan and the US. How do they represent our values? 

Outside: Mission Control Games. (Alternative Rain Plan: Indoor Planetary Scale Games)  

 Students will engage in kinetic learning about the journey to our moon and beyond. Several games involving 

teamwork will highlight all of the difficult work that mission control technicians and engineers needed to do in or-

der to reach the moon. Communication skills and patience are important here!  

Trelfa Gallery- NEMAG Celebration Exhibition: The Northeast Michigan Artist’s Guild is celebrating 25 years together. 

How do we celebrate major achievements and anniversaries? By sharing our stories! 

 An artist is a master communicator. They use visual and sculptural details to make a point and share feelings. Think 

of times in your life that you would want to celebrate. What would you draw? 

 This artist guild is a “community” - a group that works together and supports artists. What kinds of communities do 

you participate in? What kind of stories can you tell together? 

 

 

For questions, call our Front Desk at 

(989) 356-2202 

Or reach the Education Coordinator directly at 

(989) 340-6540 

education@bessermuseum.org 

Find More:     bessermuseum.org 


